
THE CENTRAL GEORGIA ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION 

Job Description 

 

JOB TITLE: Vice President of Finance and Accounting  

 

 

SUMMARY: Responsible for finance related issues and projects, including; cash management, 

budget and forecasting, economic/financial analyses and reports, loan portfolio, and capital 

investments assuring the financial integrity of the Cooperative.  Monitors and achieves 

operational compliance for the cooperative and subsidiary operations in accordance with 

established policies and guidelines.  

 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES including the following (other duties as 

assigned): 

 

Assures accounting principles and procedures used are those prescribed by Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principles, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 

RUS uniform system of accounts, and other applicable guiding principles and standards. 

 

Monitors required and desired financial ratios and recommends fiscal adjustments as 

necessary to meet corporate obligations and goals.  

 

Develops and maintains internal auditing and control procedures. 

 

Oversees monthly and quarterly financial statement preparation and budget comparisons.  

Prepares the corporation’s annual and long-range financial forecast and budget. 

Prepares financial documents necessary to acquire loan funds from lenders. 

 

Plans, organizes, manages, and directs the activities of the Finance and Accounting 

department, including general accounting, financial planning, internal auditing and 

procurement, budgeting and forecasting, and reviewing and approving operating 

procedures to maximize the effective utilization of financial resources.   

 

Ensures cash, credit, and equity available to the cooperative are fully utilized in a fiscally 

sound manner.  Maintains a documented, defined deliverable of CGEMC’s cash/credit 

and equity management practices. 

 

 

Maintains accounting and financial records for subsidiaries including reviewing and 

reconciling bank accounts, calculating quarterly tax estimates, and maintaining accurate 

cost allocation records. 

 

Monitors interest rates and makes recommendations to the Chief Operating Officer and 

President/CEO regarding equity and debt management. 
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Prepares analysis and related documentation for local, state, and federal grants and 

reimbursements. 

 

Ensures patronage and capital credit information is current and accurate.  Oversees 

distribution to customers as directed by the Board of Directors and President/CEO. 

 

 Ensures timely and accurate imaging of financial and plant records.  

 

Monitors labor and overhead allocations to ensure accuracy, recommending adjustments 

as needed. 

 

Compares and contrasts financial benchmark data and develops financial models.  

 

 Performs other functions and responsibilities as assigned. 

 

Complies with CGEMC’s safety rules and regulations while performing duties. 

 

Is aware of and complies with the Corporation policy on Affirmative Action, Equal 

Employment Opportunity, and Nondiscrimination of member-customers of any benefits 

offered by CGEMC. 

 

Complies with OSHA rules and regulations. 

 

             

SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBILITIES:   

 

DIRECTS:    Accountant(s)   

              Cost Accountant 

   Lead Accountant  

 

 

Carries out supervisor responsibilities in accordance with the organization’s policies and 

applicable laws.  Responsibilities include interviewing, hiring, and training employees; planning, 

assigning, and directing work; appraising performance; rewarding, disciplining, and terminating 

employees; addressing complaints; and resolving problems. 

 

 

 

 

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIREMENTS: To perform this job successfully, an individual must be 

able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily.  The requirements listed below are 

representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required.  Reasonable accommodations may 

be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

 

 EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE: 
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Bachelor’s Degree in Finance or Accounting is required.  Master’s degree and/or MBA is 

a plus.  A Certified Public Accounting certification is highly desired.  Ten or more years’ 

experience in finance and accounting required.  Experience preferred in the electric utility 

industry, financial analysis, RUS loan procedures, Georgia Public Service Commission 

natural gas marketer reporting requirements, and budgeting. 

 

LANGUAGE SKILLS: 

Ability to read and interpret documents such as RUS accounting, loan documents, spread 

sheets, and computer software manuals. 

 

MATHMATICAL SKILLS: 

Must possess knowledge of sound accounting and financing principles, as applied to 

work that is analytical, evaluative, and advisory in nature.  A thorough knowledge of data 

processing accounting procedures and spreadsheet applications is required.  Must have 

the ability to analyze and project cash flows with a thorough understanding. 

 

REASONING ABILITY: 

Tactful communication with staff, management, and directors both verbally and through 

written reports required.  High moral integrity, mentally alert, and able to work well with 

others required.  Professionally deal with confidential material. 

 

CERTIFICATES, LICENSE, REGISTRATIONS: 

Valid Georgia driver’s license. 

 

OTHER SKILLS AND ABILITIES: 

Excellent communication skills required.  Ability to communicate effectively and 

efficiently, both orally and in writing, with a diverse group of people and personalities; 

requires a high level of interpersonal skills. 

 

 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS:  The physical demands described here are representative of those that 

must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job.  

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 

essential functions. 

 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is required to stand, walk, stoop, 

kneel, crouch, and manipulate (lift, carry, move) light to medium weights of 10-50 

pounds.  Requires good hand-eye coordination, arm, hand, and finger dexterity, including  

 

 

the ability to grasp, and visual acuity to use a keyboard, operate equipment and read 

information.  The employee is required to sit, reach with hands and arms, talk, and hear. 

 

WORK ENVIROMENT:  The work environment characteristics described here are 

representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this 
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job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform 

the essential functions. 

 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee regularly works in inside office 

conditions. 

 

 The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate. 

 

 Will be randomly tested for drugs and alcohol. 

 

Must be willing to work after hours in emergency situation or as required.  Must live in 

vicinity acceptable to CGEMC.  Must be accessible via prompt communication methods 

such as phone, text, and email.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


